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Campus
Ca sules
Contemporary Family
A summer colloquium on The
Contemporary Family will run
from July 10 to 13 and July 17-20
on campus. The interdisciplinary
program will feature formal
presentations by prominent
speakers and small group seminar
sessions focusing on various
aspects of family life. See the
lecture schedule on page four.

Energy Institute
A Faculty Development Energy
Institute in General Energy
Education starts today, July JO,
and continues through July 21.
The institute will take a
comprehensive look at the energy
situation. Twenty-seven energy
experts from throughout the U.S.
will participate. See the lecture
schedule on page four. All lectures
are open to the public and will be
held in Strong Auditorium.

Alumni Day
Alumni Day will be held
Sunday, July 16, with registration
set for 12-1:30 p.m. The Alumni
Awards Luncheon will take place
at 1:30 p.m. and receptions
honoring the classes of '28 and '53
will start at 3:30 p.m. Also at 3:30
p.m. there will be an Emeritus
Club Reception and a student art
display. A cocktail reception will
take place at 6 p.m. at the Hoyt
Conference Center.

Golf Outing
The EMU golf outing sponsored
by the Office for Alumni Relations
is slated for Tuesday, Aug. 15, with
check-in at 7:30 a.m. The outing
will be held at the Radrick Farms
golf course, 4875 Geddes Road, in
Ann Arbor. The tournament is
limited to the first 144 reservations.
Call 487-0335 for reservation
information before July 31.

Festival Weekend
The Office for Alumni Relations
also will be sponsoring a Stratford
Festival Weekend Aug. 25-27 in
Stratford, Ontario. Three plays
will be seen, including "Private
Lives" on Friday and "Julius
Caesar" and "Candide" on
Saturday. The cost is $65 per
person, which includes bus
transportation, two nights lodging
and the three plays. Call 487-0250
for information.

Reading Lists
Fall semester reserve reading
lists should be submitted to the
circulation librarian as early as
possible. Lists should be in
duplicate on the designated
forms-white for books, green for
Xeroxed material. Forms are
available in departmental offices
and in the library. Lists are
processed in the order received. To
comply with the new copyright
law, it may be necessary to
purchase books or reprints or to
get permission from the publisher
for multiple copies. Reserve lists
should include required reading
assignments only.
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College of Education Keeping
Teacher Program'Viable'.
It's difficult to ignore the fact
that there's an overabundance of
teacher education graduates
scrambling for a limited number of
public school positions.
And officials in the University's
College of Education have no
intention of ignoring that fact.
Facing a one-third decline in
enrollment during the last five
years, the college is taking steps to
keep the teacher education
program "viable."
The Board of Regents recently
:1.pproved a programmatic change
jliving the College of Education
:our full-time equivalent positions
for program development.
According to Dr. Jose Llanes,
1ssociate dean of the college, the
;ollege was surprised by the scope
Jf the decline in students. "The
decline in enrollment in the
:ollege of Education was more
�xtreme than we anticipated," he
�aid.
Declining student enrollment is
·ied with a decline in elementary
�chool enrollment in the EMU
�ervice area. "Elementary school
enrollment determines the number
of positions offered," Llanes
.explained. "This should bottom
out in 1980 and then increase
upward again."
His prediction is based on a
rnrvey of newly married couples in
the service area and is only a guess
at best, he says.
However, Llanes is concerned
about what he sees as an
overreaction to the situation by
incoming students. "The decline in
our enrollment is much larger than
the decline in elementary schools
would make us expect. I think
that's due to the effect publicity has
bad on incoming students. It isn't
really that tough of a market. It's
better than being a dancer."
The associate dean goes on to
�ay that the University is able to

A decline in elementary school enrollment in the area has caused a
corresponding decline in enrollment in the Udversity's teacher education
program. But the College of Education is dEveloping new programs to
offset the trend.
place a majority of its graduates.
the teac:her education program. So
He also points out that teacher
you pU! them elsewhere.
"Our mission is to keep the
education can be used in other
areas besides public schools. He
University teacher education
trainin,: pro�ram viable" during
noted one graduate who is a
systems representative for Xerox.
the dedine. "We're trying to keep
the pro�ram alive while we wait for
Her d u t i e s inc lu d e g iv i n g
instruction o n the operation of
the tn.e market of education
Xerox products.
public �chools-to pick up."
The College of Education is
The c:ollege plans to use the four
caught in an unusual dilemma.
full-time equivalent positions in
Because of a steadily declining
three a:-eas in an effort to better
enrollment, the college can't justify
emplo:1 underutilized staff,
a large number of instructors and
d evelcp new cours.es and
programs. Yet, as Llanes explains,
programs, and bolster sagging
"Teacher education requires a
admissions.
large number of people and
The first area concerns the
programs. If you lose them you
developnent of services for school
lose accreditation and have to drop
districtE. The newly created School

Jack Minzey Named Department Head
Jack D. Minzey, director of the
Center for Community Education
las been appointed head of the
Department of Educational
Leadership at Eastern, effective
J Jly I. He will replace Kenneth L.
C:rinstead, who plans to return to
teaching f u l l - t i m e i n t h e
d�partment.
Minzey, 49, has been a member
of the educational leadership
faculty at Eastern since 1968 and
h::ad of the Community Education
Center since 1969. He also served
for a year as acting dean of the
College of Education.
Prior to coming to Eastern, he
•aught at the junior and senior high
,chool levels and served as junior
and senior high school principal in
Milford, Mich. He also served as
regional director of continuing
education at Michigan State
l niversity, assistant director of the
�ott Institute for Community
Improvement at MSU, supervisor
of accreditation and approval for
the Bureau of Higher Education in
the Michigan Department of
Education and a senior extension
lecturer at MSU.

1967. He is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, the
Michigan Community School
Education Association, the
M i c h i g a n A s s o c i a t i o n of
Secondary Schools, the Michigan
Association of Public School
Adult and Community Educators,
the Michigan Association of
Professors of Educational
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , the Ohio
Community School Educational
A s s o c i a t i o n , the - N a t i o n a l
Community Education Associ
a t i o n, a n d t h e Na t i o n a l
Association of Secondary School
Principals.
He is the author of several books
and magazine articles on the topic
of community education.

Minzey has served as president
of the National Community
Education Association and the
Michigan Association of
P r o f e s s o r s of E d u c a t i o n a l
Administration, a member of the
Board of Directors of the
Michigan Community School
Education Association and the
Michigan Congress of School
Administrator Associations, a
member of the Michigan Task
A native of Flint, Minzey is a
Force for Continuing Education
1'�50 g r a d u a t e of E a s t e r n
and the editorial board of "The
Michigan. He earned a Master of
Community School and Its
Arts degree from the University of
Administration" and as associate
Michigan in 1957 and a doctorate
editor of the Community
fr:>m Michigan State University in
The deadline for the July 24 issue of Focus EMU is noon

Jack D. Minzey
EducatiJn Journal.
The Department of Educational
Leadersllip at Eastern offers
Master of Arts and Specialist in
Arts prcgrams for prospe:tive and
practici•g school administrators.
Speciali!ations are available in
adminis:ration at the elementary,
middle, secondary school and
community college levels and the
superinendency. Courses are
offered in adult education,
business management, career
educaticm, community education,
personnel and public relations.
Tuesday July 18.

Services Center will act as a link
between professors in the college
and school districts which, from
time to time, require outside
evaluation and consultation in
different areas.
"The School Services Center
will reduce the number of faculty
on salary here," Llanes explains,
"and place them on the salaries of
school districts. All schools have
provisions for external evaluation
by someone outside the district."
The center will be staffed by Dr.
Elven Duvall and Assistant
Professor Joan Petitpren. Each
will work on the project half-time.
Duvall and Ms. Petitpren will
pick faculty members to prepare
proposals for individual school
districts and then work on the
evaluations if the proposals are
accepted.
A second thrust of the
development program is to expand
in-service teaching to new areas.
Previously, it was not possible to
expand field programs due to a
lack of personnel and a shortage of
time. Now courses in main
streaming the handicapped, multi
cultural education and the
Certificate of Advanced Studies in
Curriculum and Instruction
(CASCI) program will be aimed at
in-service teachers.
Llanes is hopeful that such
courses will "result in a net increase
in student credit hours produced
because courses will be offered and
fees charged."
He is particularly interested in
classes in mainstreaming. Main
streaming is the process by which
(continued on page 2)

Pardon Us ...
We're Remodeling
T h a t ' s t h e trouble w i t h
summers.
Just when you're ready to enjoy
life, the road commission puts up a
detour and road repairs begin.
Just when you're ready to shop,
barricades are erected and the
store puts up "Pardon Us... We're
Remodeling" signs.
Thus it is with Focus EMU.
Summer '78 is a time for
remodeling the Faculty-Staff
newspaper at Eastern Michigan.
Though it has been honored by the
Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education as an
integral part of the best internal
communication program in the
nation, we feel it is time for a
change.
By Sept. 5, 1978, all of our
changes will be completed. Focus
EMU will have a new, easy to
handle and read size, a new five
column format and four more
pages of news about faculty and
staff.
Our editorial policy will not
change. We will continue to strive
for straight, objective news
reporting sans bias and editorial
comment. We feel that in an
educated community, we should
present what is happening on
campus in a factual manner and let
our learned readers make value
judgments without any editorial
leadership.
The style changes are beginning
today. Please bear with us for the
next four issues as we complete our
plans for an expanded, more
readable Focus EMU.
For you see... lt's summer and
we're remodeling.
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New Aid to Math Study and Research
It seems that everyone-from
country and western singers to
writers of soapy afternoon
dramas-is ready to tell you that
d iv o rced parents-single
parents-are not happy people.
· Acco rding- t o D r . Marie
Richmond-Abbott, assistant
professor of sociology, there are
quite a few single parents in
Washtenaw County who feel they
are doing just fine, thank you, as
both mother and father.
She recently completed a study,
supported by an EMU faculty
research grant, which examined
the attitudes parents and children
have in single parent families
toward sex role behavior. She
defines sex role behavior as "what
men and women do in society how they act, their characteristics
and so on."
Before beginning, Dr.
Richmond-Abbott, herself a single
parent at one time, believed that
"in a single parent family, of
necessity, single parents do a lot of
the things that the opposite sex
might do in a two parent family."
She assumed that men would
have to cook and that women
would be forced to cope with home
repairs, earning a living and so
forth. "Therefore, out of cognitive
consistency, if you will, the single
parent would come to believe that
this is the appropriate thing for
men and women to do.
"I believed also that there was a
very good chance they'd pass this
attitude on to their children and
that their children would have
relatively liberal sex role beliefs."
The research began with a
random sample of 2,200 single
parents located from the divorce
records of Washtenaw County
between 1970 and 1976. A
questionnaire exploring basic sex
role attitudes and sex role behavior
was prepared and sent to both
parents and children of the selected
families. Of the 2 1 0 who
responded, approximately one
third agreed to be interviewed.
There was a cross section of social
classes represented but the
majority of the respondents were
women.
Results of the questionnaire and
interviews proved illuminating.
"Single parents are much more
liberal than you would expect from
other tests done on the population
as a whole in their sex role
attitudes and some of their
children reflect this liberality,"
says Dr. Richmond-Abbott.
She goes on to explain that only
certain children reflect a liberal
attitude. For the most part, same
sexed children tended to be very

Marie Richmond-Abbott
traditional.
She adds that parents with more
education in a higher social class
were more likely to have children
with the same sex role attitudes.
"Although parents and children
might verbalize liberal sex role
beliefs," she reported, "they didn't
necessarily act on them. Parents
still gave children sex stereotyped
toys and asked them to do sex
stereotyped chores like boys taking
out the garbage and girls doing the
dishes."
Parents expressed a willingness
for their children to be liberal in
their sex role attitudes but they
often didn't treat them in a way so
such attitudes could be acquired.
In fact, she discovered that a
majority of the parents studied
were liberal in their attitudes but
their behavior was not. "Even
among the very liberal, there were
very few that did anything
unusually androgynous with their
children. There was one mother
who gave her boy ballet lessons.
That was my one outstanding
example of cross-sex activity."
Dr. Richmond-Abbott's
research came up with several
fascinating though unexpected
sidelights.
The study found, for example,
that single parents are quite open
in their sexual relations. "With
only one exception, everyone was
very open indeed. They had their
boyfriends over, had them at the
breakfast table. Here's a whole
new area of inquiry. What does
this mean to childrenr'
In general, most of the parents
had adapted to their situation, the
study shows. "They liked their
independence," Dr. Richmond
Abbott says. They found that
many of the traditional structures
of marriage were too confining.
Dr. Richmond-Abbott sees a
good deal of potential in the

research findings, particularly in
the message they convey to single
parents and to society at large.
"These single parents have been
told that basically, it's a traditional
world and that women should do
women's things and men should do
men's things. Their children are
still getting that message. School
books and schools are over
whelmingly giving them that
message.
"The children might feel
comfortable that their mother
works yet society tells them it's
wrong. And what is the effect on
the single parents themselves?
We're saying, 'You're not living
correctly even though you may
think you are. We are going to tell
you in the media and in all our
books and traditions and we'll tell
your i;hildren, too, that you're not
quite right.' That's a heavy burden
for someone to bear.
"We're telling them to be happy,
be good, do well with their kids,
and so forth, yet all the time we're
telling them 'you're really not a
very nice person.' So while the
main thrust of the research is to
add to the knowledge about how
children learn sex role beliefs and
behavior, another important aim is
to counsel single parents. We want
to r.ay to single parents and their
children, 'hey, your way of life is
legitimate. There are other people
like you and they are happy and
are good parents.' In fact, there is
all sorts of research that shows
that people who are flexible in
their sex roles and can do things
that the other sex does are happier.
They're more capable, less rigid,
and better able to adapt in life."
As one child in six now lives in a
single parent family for part of his
or her lifetime, Dr. Richmond
Abbott hopes that society can be
convinced that single parents
aren't deviant. Rather than a
society that pushes traditional
lifestyles, we may need to examine
flexible alternatives to traditional
marital roles, she believes.
A native of Miami, Fla., Dr.
Richmond-Abbott has a Bachelor
of Arts degree from Duke
University, a Master of Arts degree
in history from the University of
Miami and a doctorate in
sociology from Florida State
University.
In addition, she attended the
Institute of Political Science in
Paris, France, between 196 1 -62.
She has been a member of the
faculty at Eastern since 1973 and is
married to EMU history and
philosophy professor Richard H.
Abbott.

College Developing New Programs
(continued from page 1)
h a n d i c a p p e d s t u d e n t s are
incorporated into classes with the
non-handicapped. According to
Llanes, "Courses in main
streaming have the potential of
producing 100 new students in 10
classes throughout Michigan."
The figure 10 is based on the
manpower available.
Dr. Scott Street will work full
time developing the main
streaming classes.
The CASCI program was
approved along with the four full
time equivalent positions. This
program is designed to provide
continuing professional growth to
teachers who already have earned
a master's degree and to offer
teachers the opportunity to select
study experiences related to their
current professional needs. The
program will be administered by
the Department of Curriculum

and Instruction and Dr. Robert
Fisher will spend half of his time
developing CASCI.
The third thrust will be in "on
campus, full-fledged, new program
development." One area that will
be pursued is Teachers of Adults
Program (TAP). Dr Peggy Steig
and Dr. Thomas Gwaltney will
direct the program, each on a half
time basis.
Another facet of on-campus
development will be a feasibility
study of an on-campus reading
center to support undergraduate
and graduate courses directed by
Madlyn A. Levine-Hanes, Ms.
Hanes will work half-time on the
study.
In addition, according to
Llanes, the college is writing more
grant proposals. In fact, the
number of grant proposals this
year is running 25 peccent ahead of
last year. The college hopes to

accelerate this even further
because writing successful grant
proposals has the effect of "taking
teachers off teaching and putting
them into research assignments,"
Llanes explains.
The enrollment decline has had
a positive effect on the college, says
Llanes. "We are taking advantage
of our situation to improve our
(overall teacher education)
program. We are having the first
revision of the program in 25 years.
You can only do that in slack
times."
He noted that the department
and program is due to be reviewed
by the accrediting committee of the
National Association of Colleges
of Teacher Education in 1980. "By
then," Llanes says, "we will have
our act together.
"In the meantime, there are
many areas where we need to get to
work."

An imporant recent addition to
the Science and Technology
reference collection is the two
volume Encyclopedic Dictionary
of Mathematics, published by the
MIT Press in 1977. (Ref QA5 .N5
1977). This excellent source of
information was originally
published in Japanese in 1954; the
Encyclopedic Dictionary of
Mathematics is a translation from
the Japanese (with additions) of
the second edition which appeared
in l 968. The translation was a
c o o p e r a t i v e effort by the
Mathematical Society of Japan
and the MIT press. It covers all
fields of advanced research in pure
and applied mathematics, with
emphasis on current research. It
consists of 436 scholarly articles
alphabetically arranged, each
divided into sections and followed

by a bibliography. The text of each
article, comprising definitions and
concepts, covers its topic concisely
but thoroughly.
At the end of volume two there
are a detailed subject index, a
name index, an alphabetic list of
articles, and a systematic list of
articles. The systematic list places
the articles in twenty general
subject areas such as "set theory,"
d i ff e r e n t i a l , i n t e g r a l a n d
functional equations," "proba
bility," and "mechanics and
theoretical physics." Subject
s e c t i o n 20, " h i s t o r y of
m a t h e matics," includes 3 1
biographical sketches. The
systematic list is printed four
times, in English, French, German
and · Russian. There is an extensive
set of appendices which cover 23
formulae and tables.

Holly_wood Ahead

Mikki Capparelli To Intern
Mikki Capparelli, an assistant
professor in speech and dramatic
arts, is one of 24 university
educators throughout the country
recently selected to participate in
a unique internship program in
Hollywood, Calif.
The internship, sponsored by
the Directors Guild of America, is
the first of its kind, designed
exclusively for those full-time
college and university educators
teaching television or film courses.
Ms. Capparelli was one of only
four women out of the 24 selected
to travel to Hollywood during the
last two weeks in August.
Each intern will be assigned to a
director currently working on a
maj o r t e l e v i s i o n o r f i l m
p r o d u c t i o n . I n te r n s w i l l
accompany their respective
directors to the soundstage during
the day and observe the director
and crew at work. During the
evening, all 24 interns will meet to
share what they've seen and
learned.
"It's a wonderful opportunity to
see the workings of the Hollywood
industry," Ms. Capparelli
commented. When she learned she
had been selected, she was

Faculty
Affairs
Committee
Roundup
The Faculty Affairs Committee at its
meeting June 27:
Heard a status report from Interim
Vice-President for Academic Affairs
Donald Drummond on the revision of
the undergraduate grading system, the
student evaluation of faculty and
courses and the student academic
conduct code and grievance procedure.
He stated that revisions in the grading
system and student evaluations were
nearing completion and would be
ready for the Board of Regents to
approve in the near future. Drummond
said that the student academic conduct
code and grievance procedure requires
more work before adoption by the
University and mentioned that
consulting with the University attorney
might be necessary.
Rick Samonte, professor in the
Department of Social Foundations of
Education, expressed concern to the
committee over the expansion of the
University's advising services. Samonte
offered that "certain faculty members
feel threatened by an erosion of a
traditional function of faculty
members." Samonte also criticized
faculty advising by saying that it has
been poor in the past, there has been a
lack of continuity, and there has been
an uneven load distribution ofadvisees
among faculty.

Mikki Capparelli
"ecstatic. It's sort of like publishin&
a manuscript. You have a lot of
faith in it but you wonder whether
it will be accepted."
Ms. Capparelli expects her
students to benefit as well. "I plan
to photograph and tape the
sessions and bring that back to use
in my teaching." In addition, she
hopes to make contacts for
television and film students and to
investigate the job market for
them.
At the same time she applied for
the internship, she also applied for
a scholarship awarded by the
Directors Guild of America. She
also was awarded the scholarship.
She has been a member of the
faculty at the University since
1 974. She holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English and a Master of
Arts degree in communication arts
from the University of Michigan.
Currently she is completing her
doctorate at the U of M.

CER Starts
Summer Hours
The Center of Educational
Resources is now operating und1.r
summer session hours and are as
follows: The library is open 7:45
a.m. to 1 1 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. On Friday, it's open
from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. On
Saturday and Sunday it opens at I
p.m. both days and closes at 5 p.m.
and 10 p.m. respectively.
The audiovisual center, room
1 1 2, is open from 7:45 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday. It is
closed on Saturday and Sunday.
The listening room, number 102,
is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. It is
closed Saturday and Sunday.
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Gary Bastien "Wins Decathlon
In USA - USSR Meet
Gary Bastien will go any
distance to find a good track meet
but the EMU sophomore-to-be
outdid himself this summer.
Bastien, the 1978 Mid-American
Conference decathlon champion
as a freshman, traveled all the way
to Donyetski, Russia, to compete
for the United States National
Junior AAU track team in a meet
against a Russian All-Star team
held July 1 and 2. The U.S. junior
team is a combined men's-women's
squad for athletes 19 and under.
The 6-foot-2, 170-pound Bastien
was the decathlon winner in the
meet with 6,949 points to help the
United States team win the meet,
194-186. The IO decathlon events
are the high jump, pole vault, long
jump, shot put, javelin, discus,
high hurdles, 400-meters, 1500meters and 100-meters dash.
While that title in Russia was the
first in international competition
for the slender decathlete, Bastien
is no stranger to victories in the
event.
Bastien was a highly recruited
trackman as a prep at Grand
Rapids-Grandville High School
where he was a runner-up in the
state Class B pole vault
competition and was strong
enough in other events to show
promise as a decathlon man in
college.
EMU head track coach Bob
Parks recognized that potential
and signed Bastien to a national
letter of intent to attend Eastern
last fall.
Once on the Eastern campus,
Bastien spent the fall working on
the IO events in the decathlon and
first showed his power at the Ohio
University Relays held April 7 and
8 when he set an EMU record with
7,179 points in the decathlon to
win the event.

Research
NEH To Fund Three Programs
The National Endowment for
the Humanties is supporting (I)
basic research in the humanities;
(2) development of new materials
in state, local and regional history;
and (3) research in archeology.
Persons who wish to submit
proposals for the Sept. I deadline,
should send brief preliminary
letters· o f intent to N E H
immediately.
MCH Funds Public
Policy Forums
Projects which focus on some
aspect of public interest to adult
citizens are being funded by the
Michigan Council for the
Humanities. The program,
" Knowledge and Power:
Humanistic Values in the Shaping
of Public Policy," is intended to
bring together the general public
and academic humanists to
explore solutions to community
problems. The deadline for
proposals is Aug. 25.
Congressional Board
Offers Fellowships
The Office of Technology
Assessment, a bipartisan agency of
the U.S. Congress, will award six
fellowships to men and women of
all disciplines of science and
technology and related areas such
as economics, law, social sciences
and public policy. Candidates who
have completed research and
training at the doctoral level, or
have equivalent experience, are
eligible. Fellows will participate in
the policy research and analysis
program of OTA. The deadline for
application s is July 30.
Appointments are for fall 1978.
Additional information on all
programs can be obtained in the
Office of Research Development,
204 Pierce, 487-3090.

From that early season
performance, Bastien went on to
score a Mid-American Conference
record 7,210 points in winning the
decathlon title at the 1978 spring
games and helping EMU to the
team championship.
That 7 ,210 point total enabled
Bastien to qualify for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) national championship
meet where, as one of only two
freshmen competing, he placed
17th.
He qualified for the Russian
meet by winning the National
Junior AAU championship with
7, 139 points.
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Gary Bastien

PARTICIPANTS

I

Dr. Robert Mancell, assistant
professor in the Department of
Geography and Geology, recently
made a presentation entitled
"Canadien Rock and Nationalism
in the 1970's" to the Popular
Culture Association meetings in
Cincinnati. In addition, he
presented a paper, "Origins of the
Urban Commuter and his
' J o u r n e y - t o-Work"' at t h e
Medieval Studies Association
meetings held in Kalamazoo. He
also presented a paper entitled
"Mark Jefferson's 'Primate City':
Then and Now in Latin America"
a t the Michigan Academy
meetings and a paper entitled
" Residential Location and
Journeys-to-Work Patterns of the
Elderly," a talk for Gerontology
Week. The last two were at the
University.

I

PUBLICATIONS

I

Alfred L. Nelson, professor of
English language and literature,
has written an article entitled "A
Case of Unassigned Authorship"
accepted for publication in
the Educational Theatre Journal.
Judith Johnson, associate
professor of English language and
literature, is editor of a new
publication called TECFORS
Newsletter for instructors of
English Composition.
Robert O. Belcher, a professor
of biology, reviewed the book,
"Variation and Fixity in Nature:
The Meaning of Diversity and
Discontinuity in the World of
Living Things, and Their Bearing
on Creation and Evolution," by
Frank L. Marsh in the spring
edition of the Michigan
Academician.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
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Today's job market for college
graduates has never been better for
those who present themselves well,
are motivated and know what they
want-but for those who haven't
asked themselves some soul
searching questions, the road to a
satisfying career can be long and
difficult.
College graduates must prepare
themselves before they can
conduct a successful job search,
according to Ken Macek, assistant
director of business and industry
placement.
Macek, a former U.S. Army
colonel who headed Eastern's
Department of Military Science
until 1972, arranges on-campus
interviews for representatives from
business and industry. He states
the pre-employment interviews
don't do a bit of good if corporate
recruiters aren't impressed with the
student they meet at a college or
university.
" Business and industry
representatives are impressed with
doers, students who are aggressive,
confident and intelligent.
Obviously, t h e perfect job
candidate is a straight-A student
who took a leadership role in
campus activities and supported
himself at the same time... But all
straight-A students are not
achievers.
" Business and industry
representatives are interested in
what the prospect can do for them.
Before students interview with a
company, t hey should ask
themselves: 'What do I want to do
with myself?', 'What can l do to
help my employer?' and 'What do I
really want in terms of a career?',"
Macek says.
Macek explains that good job
prospects rarely need his help in
landing a job. He stresses that
students must assess their own
individual skills and talents and
then consider what they would be
worth to an employer. Students
must be willing to put in some time
to find a job that satisfies their
requirements, he says.
"Isn't it reasonable to say that if
you land a 'perfect job' you'll
probably work at it 45 to 50 hours
per week? Getting the perfect job,

Ken Marek
then, should require at least 50 to
60 hours of work a week. If
students don't think that this is a
competitive world, I just tell them
that they're kidding themselves,"
he said.
M a c e k e s t i m at e s ( U . S .
Department of Labor statistics
back him up) that the nation's job
market is filled with one million
new college graduates each year. A
combination of runover from the
previous year and mid-career
changes makes the marketplace for
employment a highly competitive
one.
"We look down the line into the
l 980's and know that 60 percent of
the jobs in the future will fall into
the 'service' areas-areas that did
not traditionally require a college
diploma. People with master's
degrees and doctorates will occupy
jobs previously held by employees
with bachelor's degrees. Even
today college graduates are taking
jobs out of necessity...They're
underemployed," Macek explains.
Although liberal arts degrees
sometimes hinder a graduate
because they suggest general
ization, they should not necessarily
be made a scapegoat in the
competition for employment,
Macek says.
He suggests that students who
elect a liberal arts program pick up
subjects where they can learn the
"vocabulary" of a job that may
interest them. It may help you

'Please Be Sensitive '
In the past few months, I
have met with a number of
students and faculty groups
that represent minorities and
women students on campus.
These groups reported that at
times they feel they have been
subjected to subtle discrim
i n a t i o n on the part of
members of the faculty,
administration, or staff. Where
they have been substantiated,
these acts of discrimination
have resulted because the
person is insensitive to the
problems, history, or culture of
women, minorities, foreign
students, and the handicapped.
The acts themselves are
sometimes a restatement of a
stereotype, a broad or unfair
generalization, or the
expression of low expectations.
Occasionally these are simple,
thoughtless acts. For example,
a professor may talk with his or
her back turned to the students,
unaware that a student in the
class has a hearing problem.
Administration, faculty, and
staff members need at all times
to make special efforts to be
sensitive to all students, and
especially those who at this time
have unique concerns.

In order to heighten the
University C o m m u n i t y ' s
awareness regarding these
concerns, there have been on
going programs in the past and
more will be planned for the
coming year. For a number of
years, Eastern :'vl. i c higan
University has celebrated
awareness days foc women,
minorities, and the handi
capped. Also, in the
forthcoming year, in-service
workshops are being planned
for administration, faculty, and
staff, regarding the needs and
problems of the handicapped.
Other groups are encouraged to
develop similar programs.
By participating in these
awareness days, the workshops,
and other programs, each one
of us can heighten our own
awareness of the history,
culture, needs, and sensitivities
of women, minorities, foreign
students, and the handicapped.
This will lead to a better and
more enriched campus
community and one in which
students from varied back
grounds will feel "'elcome at
Eastern Michigan University.
James H. Brickley
President
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by Andy Chapelle

"even if you don't know zilch
about a budget or accounting," he
says.
Macek says that the primary
reason college candidates are
rejected from jobs is because of a
"lack of motivation." The second
reason is "lack of the ability to
communicate."
When interviewing with an
employer, Macek says that you
should learn as much as you can
about the type of business before
the interview.
" I f y o u ' r e interesed i n
advertising, g o to an advertising
firm, sit down with someone and
start asking questions. After a half
hour or so, you'll have a fairly
good idea of what happens in an
advertising agency-and whether •
you still want to work there.
"Go to a couple of different
places and add to your
information. I f you do your
homework and have researched
the type of organization that
you're seeking employment with,
y o u ' l l be s u c cessful," he
encourages.
And don't bother looking for
jobs in the want ads either, Macek
says. Companies usually advertise
in the want ads when they are
expanding rapidly and need
employees within a short time
frame or when they can afford to
be extremely selective and
interview 500 people for one job.
Macek, a native of Nebraska
who earned his bachelor's degree
from the University of Nebraska,
says that EMU's Career Planning
and Placement Center processes
around 20-25,000 job advertise
ments annually. Eastern graduates
nearly 3,200 students per year so it
looks as though the supply does
not nearly reach the demand for
qualified applicants. The catch is
finding the right individual for the
right job.
"We have a lot of experts in what ,
they don't want to do and not
enough in what they want to do.
"Basically, though, the market is
good for people who know what.
they want. It is rewarding to me to
be able to help people find jobs and
later to have them come back and
thank you," Macek says.

Adviser
Taxpayers Revolution
The publicity given California's
Proposition 13 has sparked an
interest in tax reduction across the
U.S. ln some instances pending
legislation has picked up steam
and in others new tax legislation
has been introduced. A course
examining the Politics of Tax
Revolt 1978, will be offered by
Professor Bender of the Political
Science Department. Topics
examined in this course include
effects of the tax revolt in
Michigan, implications for all
levels of government, as well as
other options and alternatives.
This class will meet . Thursdays
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Contact
Professor Bender at 487-0063 for
further information.
Withdrawal

..

-

Undergraduate students who
need to withdraw from individual
classes can obtain withdrawal
forms at the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce Hall. Once a
withdrawal form is signed by the
instructor, it must be returned, in
person, to the Academic Services •
Center by July 24 (for six week
classes) or Aug. I (for 7Yi week
classes).

..
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Monday, July 10
ENERGY INSTITUTE-William G. Pollard of the Institute for Energy Analysis in Oak Ridge, Tenn. will discuss
"Future Sources of Energy " at 10 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE--Stuart Maher of the Tennessee Department of Conservation will discuss "Resources and
Conservation" at I p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Madolia Mills of the College of Architecture, Planning and Design at Illinois Institute of
Technology will discuss "Solar Energy" at 3 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
COLLOQU 1 UM--Aaron Rutledge, director of the Grosse Pointe Psychological Center and director of counseling
and family studies at the C.S. Mott Center for Human Development, will give the keynote address for the summer
colloquium on The Contemporary Family. His topic is "Coping with Problems Facing Today's Families" at 7 p.m.
in Pray-Harrold.
LECTURE-Tom Turner of the Metropolitan Detroit AFL-ClO will discuss "The Role of the Strike in Collective
Bargaining" at 7 p.m. in 408 Pray-Harrold. The lecture is sponsored by the Labor Studies Program.
Tuesday, July 11
ENERGY INSTITUTE--Reed Maes of the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan will discuss "Northern
Greenhouse/ Economic Potential" at 8 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE--Serge Gonzales of the Department of Geology at the University of Georgia will discuss
"Fossil Fuel Resources and Reserves of the U.S." at 10 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Serge Gonzales of the Department of Geology at the University of Georgia will discuss
"Unconventional Sources of Energy from Oil Shale, Coal and Tar Sands" at I p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE--Howard Bucknell of the Alliance to Save Energy will discuss "Conservation Energy" at 3
p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Wednesday, July 12
COLLOQUIUM--Betty Barber, professor of home economics at EMU will moderate a panel on "Historical and
Socio-Cultural Aspects of Family Life" at 3 p.m. in 201 Pray-Harrold. Participants will include Ross Eshleman,
chairman of the Department of Sociology at Wayne State University, discussing "Myths About Divergent
Lifestyles"; Karl Gregory, professor in the Department of Economics and Management at Oakland University,
discussing "The Economic State of Today's Families/ Impact on Black Families"; Joan Laird, assistant professor
of social work at EMU, discussing "The Family of Origin as a Resource for Change"; and Walter Moss, professor
of history at EMU, discussing "Reflections of Historical Expressions of Families as Portrayed in Literature."
Thursday, July 13
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Calvin Burwell of the Oak Ridge National Laboratories will discuss "Biomass as an
Energy Resource" at 8 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE--John Duane of the Gas Planning Division of the Consumer Power Co. will discuss
"Natural Gas" at 1 0 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
CONCERT--The Silvertones will perform from noon to I :30 p.m. in the McKenny Mall.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Cindy Larry of the Detroit Edison Company will discuss "Energy Education" at I p.m. in
Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Gerald Dobson of the Oak Ridge National Laboratories will discuss "Siting Nuclear
Power Plants" at 3 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
COLLOQUIUM-John Metler, associate professor of educational psychology at EMU, will moderate a panel
presentation about "The Psychological Aspects of the Family." Psychiatrist Peter Martin will discuss "Problems of
Middle Age on Family Dynamics." Both presentations are scheduled for 3 p.m. in 201 Pray-Harrold.
Sunday, July 16
ALUMNI DAY --Activities for alumni will include an awards luncheon at I :30 p.m. and receptions honoring the
classes of 1928 and 1 953. Luncheon is $4 per person. The activities will last from 1 2 noon to 6 p.m.
Monday, July 17
COLLOQUIUM-Kaaren Brown, instructor in the Social Work Program, will moderate a panel presentation on
"The Physical/ Constitutional Dimensions of Family Life" at 3 p.m. in 201 Pray-Harrold. Participants will include
Elaine Found, associate professor of home economics at EMU, discussing "Nutrition as it Affects the Health of the
Family"; Donald Loppnow, assistant professor of social work at EMU, discussing "The Impact of the Aging
Process on Family Life"; and Russell Smith, medical director of Brighton Hospital, discussing "The Impact of
Substance Abuse on Family Members."
LECTURE-David Selden, executive director of the Western Michigan University AAUP, will discuss "Public
Employee Bargaining" at 7 p.m. in 408 Pray-Harrold. The lecture is sponsored by the Labor Studies Program.
Wednesday, July 19
COLLOQUIUM--Melvin Reinhart, associate professor of psychiatry at the University of Michigan Medical
School, will discuss "The Impact of Terminal Illness On Families" at 3 p.m. in 201 Pray-Harrold.
Thursday, July 20
ENERGY lNSTlTUTE--John Michel of Oak Ridge will discuss "Ocean Thermal Energy" at 8 a.m. at Strong.
ENERGY INSTITUTE--David Young of the Dow Chemical Co. will discuss "Recovery of Energy from Oil Shale"
at 1 0 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Thomas Torget of the Exxon Co. will discuss "Communicating on Energy: How Exxon
Does It" at I p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-James Woodruff of the Michigan Department of Commerce will discuss "Michigan's
Energy Situation" at 3 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Friday, July 21
ENERGY INSTITUTE--Harold Arnold of the Oak Ridge National Laboratories will discuss "Geothermal
Energy" at 8 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY lNSTITUTE--J.W. Bradley of Save Our Cumberland Mountains will discuss "Environmental Effects
of Coal \<tining in East Tennessee" at 10 a.m. in Strong Auditorium.
ENERGY INSTITUTE-Gerald Green of the Department of Geography at Miami University will discuss
"Reclaiming Strip-Mined Lands'· at 2 p.m. in Strong Auditorium.

Photo by Dick Schwarze
Photographer Dick Schwarze created this stark study of black and white
using a Nikon camera 1dth a 55 mm Micro lens. He shot the weed at I/ 250
sec. m f8 using Tri-X film at its normal A S.A rating of 400.

EMU Players To Present
'A Streetcar Named Desire'
Tennessee Williams' award
winning play "A Streetcar Named
Desire" will be the next offering of
the EMU Players. It will open
Friday, July 28, and continue July
29 and 30.
The play, which won a Pulitzer
Prize, the Donaldson Awad and
the New York Drama Critics
Award, is the haunting story of a
beautiful girl who is betrayed by
love and tormented by the memory
of her tragic marriage and the
scandal she has precipitated in the
small southern town of her birth.
She eventually flees the town to
seek refuge in New Orleans.
Written by poet and dramatist
Tennessee Williams, the play has
won widespread acclaim and has
gained one of the widest audiences

in contemporary literature.
Williams struggled for years for
critical recognition and won
acclaim with his outstanding play
"The Glass Menagerie." He is
considered by many to be one of
the outstanding playwrights in the
world.
The EMU Players' summer
production will be directed by P.
George Bird, a professor in the
Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts at Eastern.
T i c k e t s for t h e 8 p . m.
performances in Quirk Audi
torium are S2 for EMU students
with identification and $3 for
general admission. The EMU Box
Office is open weekdays from
1 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. For reservations
or for further information, call the
EMU Box Office at 487- 122 1 .
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Monday, July 10, 9 p.m. OPTIONS IN EDUCATION: In the second of '.1 two- part series.
this segment offers a comprehensive look at the effects of TV and Amencan kids.
Tuesday, July 1 1 , l } :30 a.m. SCIENCE SCENE: A discussion on publicly-funded
scientific research, "Where Should The Tax Dollars Go?"
Wednesday, July 12. 9 p.m. OPTION S: "Logic," can this academic discipline be an aid for
clear thinking in a complex world?
Sunday, July 16, 2 p.m. JAZZ ALIVE: Coverage of the First Annual St. Francis Ja77
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Festival in San Francisco with trumpeter Dizzy (i illespie. vibraphonist Cal Tjader. flutist
Hubert Laws and bas�ist Dave Friesen.
e.
Monday.July 17. I J a.m. EA RPI.A Y: "Haywire at H umblcford l"l � g," h; Ken Whitmor
;\ �mall English town goes haywire as a proper Eton schoolmaster amves to take up teaching
duties.
Wednesday. July 19. JAZZ SCOPE: On«:e again. guitar artists in theja71 spet.:trum will be
featured throughout the day.

